
HI MY NAME IS..

Andrea recently downloaded Club Critters, a new virtual world where you can 
play games and chat with other players. She was a cute fluffy puppy and loved 
dressing her avatar up at the groomer. Everyday, she read her Critter messag-
es, met new friends, and raced against players in the games. 

Andrea had recently heard stories about cyberstalkers and online predators on 
the news. The stories freaked her out and she was scared that someone might 
kidnap her or put her family in danger. Whenever she read these stories, she 
became increasingly nervous that online predators were also on Club Critters. 

In Club Critters, your home is your den and it is shared with five other players. 
When your den gets five players, you become a critter family. Andrea’s den had 
finally found their fifth player and so they were having a party in their den. 

Below is a conversation from the den party.

Flufpup: I’m so happy we’re official!
SleepyZZZebra: Me too! Let’s get to know each other!
FrostedTiger: I’m Frosted Tiger, but my real name is Sam! I live in Mexico and 
have two cats!
TheOtterOne: I’m The Otter One, but my name is Kate! I love ice skating and 
have two sisters, Sally and Anna. 

Andrea paused. She wasn’t sure if she should give her name or any informa-
tion about her. She weighed her options. It’s not like they were asking for my 
last name or my address, she thought. The information could apply to anyone. I 
could also lie and make up something, but I am not sure that is legal or safe. 

Andrea didn’t know what part of her personal information was too personal. She 
wanted these players to like her and thought it was a safe space, but how could 
she be sure? If she never told them anything about herself then what was the 
point of chatting?  As the other players waited for her response, Andrea became 
more unsure of what she should say back. 
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Guiding Questions: 

• What is considered your personal information?
• What information is dangerous to share? 
• What do you share and for what purpose?
• How should Andrea form her online identity in Club Crit-

ter?
• Have you ever hesitated when putting personal informa-

tion online? What piece of information was it?

Topic: Relationships and Communication, Privacy and 
Security
Age: Elementary School 


